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Abstract
This paper presents the concept of using horizontally parallel HTS tapes with AC loss study, and the investigation on possible wireless power transfer (WPT) applications. An example of three parallel HTS tapes was proposed, whose AC loss study was carried out both from experiment using electrical method; and simulation using 2D H‑formulation on the FEM platform of COMSOL Multiphysics. The electromagnetic induction around the three parallel tapes was monitored using COMSOL simulation. The electromagnetic induction and AC losses generated by a conventional three turn coil was simulated as well, and then compared to the case of three parallel tapes with the same AC transport current. The analysis demonstrates that HTS parallel tapes could be potentially used into wireless power transfer systems, which could have lower total AC losses than conventional HTS coils.
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High temperature superconductor (HTS) based coils are able to carry large electrical current density. HTS coils are one of the most popular choices to be used in various superconducting applications such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) [], superconducting motors [], superconducting transformers [], and even for superconducting wireless power transmissions  ADDIN EN.CITE []. However, alternating current (AC) losses are the crucial problems for HTS applications when they are operating under the action of AC currents and AC magnetic fields []. AC losses could generate thermal dissipation and negatively affect overall electric power efficiency []. As the result, reducing AC losses has become necessarily important for designing AC systems of superconducting application. 
HTS coils, generally with round and racetrack shape, are most widely used in various superconducting applications [, ]. HTS tapes are carrying the same direction of current and being closely packed in these coil structures. That is the main consequence of the AC loss in each turn of the HTS coil is larger than the AC loss in an equivalent single layer of HTS tape, which is owing to the field dependency of AC loss and anisotropic characteristics of HTS tapes [].
It is a proper idea to apply the superconductors into wireless power transfer (WPT) system, because superconducting coils have theoretically zero resistance which significantly reduces the resistive losses from the transmitter and receiving coils []. However, the AC losses from the HTS coil still potentially affect the total efficiency of WPT system. Therefore, for WPT system, it is reasonable to design the superconducting part which has less AC losses.
Although there are some literatures regarding the study on AC losses from two interactive parallel tapes [, ], according to best of our knowledge, there is no literature of detailed AC losses study for the configuration of multiple horizontally parallel HTS tapes, and on the idea of using this configuration for wireless power transfer applications. As shown in Figure 1, this paper proposes the concept of utilisation horizontally parallel HTS tapes, whose configuration could be potentially used for wireless power transfer devices. First, we used the three horizontally parallel tapes as the basic configuration, and each parallel tape carried the current with same amplitude and direction. Secondly, we set up the experiment of this three‑tape configuration and measured the AC losses from both middle and end tapes with increasing gap distance. These measurements were compared with COMSOL simulations. Thirdly, by using H-formulation electromagnetic simulation from COMSOL, we compared the AC losses from parallel tapes configuration and from the conventional coil configuration which used the same current and could equivalently provide comparable electromagnetic induction (d/dt) for wireless power transfer in a certain cross-section. 
2.	Experiment Set-up
2.1	AC loss measurements by electrical method
As the schematic shown in Figure 2, we used electrical method to measure the AC losses on HTS tapes. The experimental devices includes function generator, power amplifier, lock‑in amplifier, transformer and compensation coil. Detailed description of experimental set-up was introduced in our previous work [].
The transport AC losses can be calculated as []:
                           (1)
where Irms is the AC transport current flowing through HTS tape, Vrms is the in‑phase voltage with current Irms, and f is the frequency of the AC current.
The HTS tapes operated in the experiment are: 12 mm wide SuperPower SF12100. The critical current Ic was determined approximately 300 A by measurement in 77 K. As depicted in Figure 3, three side-by-side parallel HTS tapes were connected in series. Moreover, the copper cables for series connecting three HTS tapes were far away from the tapes for reducing their interactive field effect on tapes. Figure 3 presents the AC loss measurements on parallel HTS tapes. We measured the AC losses in both the middle and end tapes, with the distance of each tape’s gap increasing from 2 mm to 20 mm. []. 
3.	Simulation Method
3.1	H-formulation
The H-formulation was used as the FEM method for this work, in order to calculate the losses from HTS tape under the action of AC current and AC magnetic field. H-formulation was able to compute the hysteresis losses, ferromagnetic losses and eddy-current losses for different layers of HTS tape []. H-formulation consists of the equations of Faraday’s Law, Ampere’s Law, Ohm’s Law, constitutive Law, and E-J power Law []. By combining these equations [], the general form of partial differential equation (PDE) for variables H to be computed by COMSOL Multiphysics is: 
                 (2)
Where H is the magnetic field intensity, t is the time, is the resistivity, 0 is the permeability of free space, r is the relative permeability.
3.2	AC loss calculation
The real geometry of SuperPower SF12100, with superconducting layer 1 m, was used for the COMSOL simulation. As the measured critical current in self-field was 300 A at 77K, the equivalent critical current density was calculated to be 2.5 × 1010 A/m2. More detailed parameters are listed in TABLE I. SuperPower SF12100 tapes have the non‑magnetic substrate, which means ferromagnetic losses is negligible. Low frequency (20 Hz) AC current was used for both the measurement and simulation, and therefore we could ignore the tiny amount of eddy-current AC losses in substrate and metal layers. In that circumstance, the hysteresis losses in the superconducting layer dominated the total AC losses of superconducting tape, thus only the real geometry superconducting layers of horizontally parallel tapes were simulated to compare with the experimental results. The AC losses of the domain of interest can be calculated using the integration of power density (E·J) []:
                      (3)
where Ω is the domain of interest and T is the period of cycle.

4	AC Loss Measurement and Simulation
4.1	AC losses in a single (isolated) tape
First, the AC losses of a single (isolated) tape were measured and simulated, because they could be the reference for following measurement and simulation of middle and end tape in the parallel tapes. Figure 4 presents the measurement and simulation for the AC losses in a single tape, where Norris’s analytical solutions for both the Strip and Ellipse cases are also shown as the references []. The AC transport current applied to single tape was increased from 60 A to 150 A of peak value for the measurement, while applied transport current was from 60 to 300 A of peak value for simulation. The frequency of transport current was set to be 20 Hz. It could be discovered that both the AC losses from simulation and measurement were between the range of Norris Strip and Norris Ellipse, and The simulation results agreed with experimental results.
4.2	AC losses in three parallel HTS tapes: comparison between measurement and simulation
For the three parallel HTS tapes, we measured and simulated the AC losses in the middle, and then end tapes, with the distance of each tape’s gap increasing from 2 mm to 20 mm. In order to investigate the interactive effect on parallel tapes in a straightforward way, both the experimental and simulation results of single tape have been set as the base values. After that, we converted the simulation and measurement to the normalised ratio of middle tape, end tape and total average AC losses over the isolated single tape AC losses. Figure 5 demonstrates the comparison of simulation and measurement based on normalised ratio of middle tape, end tape and total average over the single tape AC losses. It can be discovered that the simulation results were generally inconsistence with the measured results.
From Figure 5, it can be seen that the normalised ratio of middle and end tape were approaching “1” when the gap increased to higher value, which means that the interactive effect on AC losses became less significant with larger gaps. That is similar to the previous work []. As the AC losses in the end tapes dominated the total losses, the tendency of total average AC losses was similar to the tendency of end tape AC losses.
As shown in Figure 5, the largest AC loss of three parallel HTS tapes occurred with the gap 2 mm, whose total average AC loss was approximately 2 time of the individual single tape from simulation, and even slightly higher from the measurement. It could be calculated from the simulation that the total AC loss of three parallel tapes was approximately 0.00311 J/cycle/m, with the gap distance 2 mm, and the transport current 150 A at 20 Hz, 
5	Electromagnetic Induction (EMI) from Horizontally Parallel HTS Tapes
5.1	Electromagnetic induction simulation
The Horizontally parallel HTS tapes with proper electrical current are able to produce useful patterns of magnetic field. In this section, the electromagnetic induction (EMI) around three parallel tapes was analysed using the H-formulation with FEM package COMSOL Multiphysics. As shown in Figure 6, the electromagnetic induction above the middle tape has the maximum value in the X-axis direction (the same as the magnetic flux density Bx also has the maximum value in the X-axis direction). Therefore, it could be proposed that a rectangle or round receiving coil could be placed in this position to collect the electromagnetic induction (in the X-axis direction) generated by the horizontally parallel tapes. Figure 6 presents a possible cross-section of a circular coil with diameter of 10 mm (a typical receiving coil in small portable devices). The centre of the coil was 7 mm above the middle tape. The AC current 150 A peak at 20 Hz was applied into three parallel tapes. We integrated the (dB/dt) in the line cross-section and calculated the RMS (root mean square) value. Then, the electromagnetic induction (EMI) in X‑axis (d/dt) per unit-length could be computed:
                         (4)
Figure 7 demonstrates the electromagnetic induction in X‑axis (d/dt) per unit-length generated by three parallel tapes with difference gap distances. Similar to the AC losses tendency with increasing gap distance, it can be seen from Figure 7 that electromagnetic induction per unit-length decreased when gap increased, but the decreasing speed of electromagnetic induction per unit-length became slower when gap distance increased to high value.
5.2	Comparison between 3 parallel tapes and 3 turns coil
Coils are one of the most common topologies to build the magnetic field, and create electromagnetic induction which used in the wireless power transfer system. However, if coils are fabricated by superconducting tapes, the AC losses are needed to be taken into consideration because of the anisotropic characteristics of HTS tapes and field dependency.
Figure 8 illustrates the cross-section of the 3 turns HTS coil. We also used the real geometry of tape with the superconducting layer 1 m, and each tape cross-section had the separation of real tape thickness 0.1 mm. There is a zoom‑in part of Figure 8 which shows the cross-section of three turns coil clearly. Typically, for wireless power transfer, transmitting coil and receiving coil are placed in vertically parallel direction, in order to obtain more electromagnetic induction. As shown in Figure 8, the receiving coil was to collect the electromagnetic induction (in Y-axis direction) generated from the 3 turns coil. We still used the same size of the receiving coil cross‑section (10 mm diameter) as the three parallel tape case mentioned above, and placed in the same position 7 mm above the transmitting system (HTS coil level). The same AC current 150 A at 20 Hz was applied to HTS coil. 
Figure 9 presents a comparison of the electromagnetic induction per unit-length generated from three parallel tapes (2 mm gap) and three turns coil, using the same AC current and the same receiving coil cross‑section with diameter of 10 mm. For the three parallel tapes case the electromagnetic induction per unit-length is 0.0435 Vm-1, and for the three turns coils case the electromagnetic induction per unit-length is 0.0460 Vm-1, which indicates their difference (5%) is not significant. Figure 10 demonstrates the comparison of the total AC losses per unit-length from three parallel tapes (2 mm gap) and three turns coil, which are 0.00311 J/cycle/m for three parallel tapes case and 0.0151 J/cycle/m for three turns coil case. From Figure 10 it can be clearly seen that the difference of their total AC losses was approximately 5 times.
To summarise, for a particular case with a receiving coil cross‑section 10 mm diameter above transmitting system, the horizontally three parallel tapes could achieve the comparable electromagnetic induction per unit-length, but merely generated 1/5 of the total AC losses from the three turns coil case. However, the three parallel tapes case is suitable for the receiving coil diameter less than a certain value (15 mm), and the receiving coil is just above the transmitting system, whose configuration could be used for small scale portable devices charging on wireless power transfer base. For the larger receiving coils, the parallel tape case is no longer as efficient as the coil structure. That is because the electromagnetic induction decays sharply when the centre of receiving coil is far away from the level of transmitting system. Moreover, the conventional vertically parallel coils could have better wireless power transfer efficiency and quality. Nevertheless, the low total AC losses characteristic of multiple parallel tapes could be beneficial for the further investigation of electromagnetic applications with parallel HTS tapes configuration. 
6	Conclusion
The concept of utilisation of horizontally parallel HTS tapes has been proposed with AC loss study. First, the AC losses from isolated single tape have been measured using the electrical method as the reference. Second, the parallel-tape AC loss measurement from middle and end tapes with the different gap distances have been carried out and compared with AC losses from isolated single tape. The corresponding simulations of these experiments have been executed by 2D H-formulation on the FEM platform of COMSOL Multiphysics. The simulation results well matched the experimental results on the AC loss characteristics of middle and end tape, as well as the total average loss. We have found the maximum total AC loss was with the smallest gap 2 mm, and the AC loss interactive effect on parallel tapes became less significant and started to approach the isolated tape case, with increasing gap distances. 
As the simulation results shown, a receiving coil with 10 mm diameter cross-section was able to collect the comparable electromagnetic induction (per unit-length) generated by three parallel tapes or by three turns HTS coil, with the same AC transport current and the same position of receiving coil 7 mm above transmitting system. The total AC losses from the three parallel tapes case was only 1/5 of the total AC losses from the three turns coil case. But the electromagnetic induction decays greatly if the centre of receiving coil becomes far away from the level of transmitting system, and the conventional vertically parallel coils present better wireless power transfer efficiency in more spacious region. However, the configuration of multiple horizontally parallel tapes system has the obvious advantage of lower total AC losses than multiple tapes closely stacked in a conventional coil. The horizontally parallel tapes could create useful patterns of electromagnetic induction, and could be potentially used into the wireless power transfer system for portable devices.  
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Figure 3. Graphical instruction of AC loss measurements on parallel HTS tapes.


Figure 4. Comparison between measurement and simulation: AC losses in a single (isolated) tape, with the reference of Norris’s analytical solutions (Strip and Ellipse), at frequency of transport current 20 Hz.

TABLE I
Parameters for the simulation of SuperPower SF12100 tape
Parameters	Value
Tape width	12 mm
Superconducting layer thickness 	1 m
0	4π×10-7 H/m
n (E-J Power Law factor)	25
Jc0 	2.5 ×1010 A/m2
E0	10-4 V/m












Figure 7. Electromagnetic induction (d/dt) with the magnetic flux density in X-axis direction from three parallel HTS tapes, with different gap distances.


Figure 6. Cross-section of three parallel HTS tapes and electromagnetic induction (d/dt) with the magnetic flux density in X-axis direction.


Figure 9. Comparison between three parallel tapes and three turns coil: the effective electromagnetic induction (d/dt) for wireless power transfer per unit-length in 2D cross-section.


Figure 10. Comparison between three parallel tapes and three turns coil: the total AC losses per unit-length in 2D cross-section.



